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('SEARCHING FOR JESUS" 

INTRODUCTION Oae of my favorite bits of irreverent hulll'lor has to do with a 
sign outside the First Methodist Chnrch in a towzt upstate. 

The siga offered the following sermon titles for the coming Sunda7: 

ll A. M. 
7 P. M. 

"Jesus: l~Talking On 'irlater" 
"Searching for Jesus" 

More to the po.int, however, is a story that actuall,r appeared in the news
paper about a year ago. It was about a fi'le-year old Texas boy who was left be
hind accidentalq at a Nashville service statlon. Tyle:r Payne got out of the 
family station wagon to use the Rest Room and then couldn't get out of the 
building because the door to the Rest Room was stuck. Meammtle, his family 
took off for Texas from Tennessee where they had been visiting Tyler's grand
pareats. 

About two hours later, at a ~lendy's Restaurant in Jackson, his parents 
and his five brothers od o11e sister noticed that Tyler was missing. Back in 
Nashville, a woman had heard Tyler screaming and kick1Rg the door and had 
managed to get the door open for him. All he did was cry, "I want my mommy". 

"This is embarrassing, but I'm so glad he's safe" said the bo;r's father, 
an electrical engineer for General Dynamics. "We' 'le all had a terrible scare 
this evening''. And sobs turaed to smiles when Tyler saw his family pull up in 
their station wagon. He then showed his brothers and sister the teddy bears, 
the coloring books and candy that nad been given to him by the Metro Youth 
Guidanee group of Nashville while he waited for his parents to return. 

"! told you your p~nts would COJ'Ile back" said Mary Broml who worked at the 
service station and who comforted Tyler after he was set free from the rest 
room. His father, Glenn Pqllft, said later on, 

"We Rormally have a 'head count', but this time we 
didn't. We were all tired out ••• too much Christmas." 

After they pulled out of the service station, Mrs. Pa;rne did the driving while 
her husband and the children all dozed. Mrs. Payne bad been sick to her 
stomach when she discovered Tyl.e.r was missing and wen the family was f1nalq 
reunited and t.be smiles had returned and the tension was over, the boy - hugging 
his mother - said, "Mo~ ••• I•m never going to the bathroom againl" 

DEVELOPMENt It's very embarrassing to a family to misplace a child, but 
these things do happen from time to time. !t once even 

happened to Mary and Joseph. They had been ''up to Jerusalem" for the High Hol;r 
days. Jesus was twelYe years of' age at the time. Tbey were travelling with a 
a large company of' people from Nazareth and it's not really surprising that tb.e1 
were a full da,y's journey away from Jerusalem when they suddenly realized that 
Jesus wasn't with them. Where was He? They turned back to search for Him and 
finally found Him ••• in the Temple. 

In a few days we will be celebrating Epiphany. According to one tradition 
the vlise Men found the new born Ki.Dg not on Christmas Day, but twelve days after 
Christmas - on Epiph~. 
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This is where the tradition of the Twelve Days o.f Christmas tba.t we love 
to sing about comes !'r$m. The itlise Men came "seeking" the new barn King 0f 
the Jews. We often see signs posted at th.is time of the year that sa,., 
"Wise Men Still Seek Him". And so they do. This is our theme on this Sunday 
as we rest in the afterglew of Christmas and make our way to EpiphMT• 

IS CHRIST MIS&TOO FROf1 YOUR FAJHLY? 

Christ missing from your fami~? 

One of the first questions that we 
would do well to ask is this: is 

I think we would bave to admit that He is missing from a great mal'Jf 
families. As an article in Newsweek pointed out recently' •••• the upheaval is 
evident everJWhere in our culture. Babies have babies ••• affluent Yuppies prize 
their BMirl more than children ••• rick and poor chtldrea alike blot their minds 
with drugs •••• people casually move in wlth each other and out again •••• the 
divorce rate has doubled since 1965 and demographers are projecting that half 
of all first marriages made today will end in divorce. Six out of ten second 
marriages will probably collapse. One third of all childrea born in the past 
decade will probably live in a step family before they are 18. One out of 
every four children today is being raised by a s:ingle parent. 

Such statistics tend to paint a rather bleak picture. 

How about your family? Is Jesus missing? Are you doing anything about it? 
Our family may consist. of one person only, but the question is just u relevant. 

There 's a scene in one of Tennessee 1:lilliams' plays where a mentally ill 
woman is in her garden. She's sitting at a card table working a jig saw puzzle. 
She's tense. Her hands ~«" shaking. She tries to force pieces of the puzzle 
together that do not fit. Some of the pieces fall o.ff the table. The· pain 
and the frustration are evident in the face of the woman. She cries to her 
daughter, 

"The pieces don't fit togethert 'Ibe pieces don't fit 
together 1 '' 

I think that ltlilliams could have be~n describing the person or the family 
who seeks to live without Christ. The pieces don't fit together. How c•m they? 
Without Christ there is only emptiness where there should be meaning and purpose. 
Think about it. Is Christ missing from your farnily? From your life? Have 
you lecked Him away in some little closet to be left behind t:hile y<l)u head 
down the road? 

WHEN SHALL WE BEGIN SEARCHING FOR HIM? 

for Him? 

Here 1 s another question to think 
about. When shall we begin searching 

There are those moments when you and I are painfully aware of our need. 
Somehow we sense the emptiness and the loneliness and the fear. When shall we 
begin searching diligent~ for the One person who can meet our deepest ~eeds? 

According to an old legend, the r1agi were following the Star of Bethlehem 
and they came to the house of a certain woman and said to her, 

"Come with us' lrle have seen Hie star in the East and 
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we are going to worship Him. Do come with ue •••• nowl" 

But she said, 

noh, I would love to ge. I heard that He would be c0111ing 
one day and I have been looking forward to it. But I 
can't come now. I just set my house in order; then I 
will follow you and find Him." 

But when her work \!ras done, the vlise Men were already far out of sight and 
the star shone no more in the heavens and she never did get to see Jesus. There 
is a lesson here. We dare not put off those truly vital matters of life and it 
is so easy to slip 'in to such a pattern. 

At one time or another most of us have visited the beautiful National 
Cathedral in our nation's capitol. Construction has continued on this magnificent 
structure for many years. The pace has been determined by the amount of money 
donated. And proceding on this basis •••• building only according to th.e funds 
available ••• this has resulted in some problems and difficulties. 

For example, radiant bot water heating was installed in the floor of one 
section. This fl0or was left exposed to the elements awaiting funds to complete 
the structure above it. Four years later, the structure was completed. But 
unfortunately during those foud years, the concrete had eaten pinholes in the 
heating pipes and the pipes had to be dug up. This would not have happened 
if there had been heat in the pipes. The delay in taking action and com
pleting that secti.on was a costly one. 

The last words written in Sir Walter Scott's diary were, "Tomorrow we 
shall •••• " But there was no tomorrow for him. He died with good intentions 
to accomplish a certain goal •••• a goal that was not be reached by him. Every 
thinking person has goals and dreams that he longs for •••• and plans for •••• and 
even begins to :reach for. Yet, there are many people who fall short of their 
goals simply because of limited time or opportwdty. And this is wey it is 
always important to get busy and do the right thing immediately-. 

r-Jever delay that wh ieh needs to be done today. Is Jesus missing from your 
life? From your family? When shall you begin searching for Him? Tomorrow? 
Next month? Next year? \1hen? 

AND ~mERE SHALL '~lE FIND HIM? This brings us to the last question of today-'s 
sermon. Where shall we find Him? 

The answer, of course, is everywhere. Some people find Him in the beauty 
of nature. 

A great artist credits h.is father with teaching him. to see and to lo\Te 
beauty. His father use to take him out in the evening and the father and 
son would lie in the long grass beside the wood. There they would watch the 
rabbits play and the birds swoop by and the corn field rippling like the 
~aves gf the sea beneath the w.ind. And one evening there was a sunset of 
rare beauty ••• majesty and splendor. At the sight of it the father stood up, 
removed his cap and looked at the splendor of the sun setting in the West aad 
said, "My son, it is God1" Some people find Him in the beauty of nature. 
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About this time last year according to some news reports, quite a few 
young service men and women were finding Him out in the Saudi Arabian desert. 
On Christmas Eve, 1990, 28 soldiers shed their guns and world burdens and 
dipped into the warm Saudi waters. This was no idle swim und~r the stars, but 
rather it was a baptism ••• a ceremony admitting 28 souls to the Christian faith 

According to these same reports Mall)' of the soldiers of Operation Desert 
Shield were not only being baptized, but also were doing some praying and 
witnessing and making their confessions and reading their Bibles. After five 
months of waiting for war, more and more soldiers were turning to military 
chaplains, sharing their innermost worries about life and death and the 
leved ones they had left behind. "In 25 years in the Army I have never seen 
so much spiri tuali t;r" said Colonel David Peterson, Chief ChaplaiD for our 
forces in the Persian Gult. 

MaiJT people do find God in such circumstances. Times of great stress, 
great heartache and great concern •••• all will often turn our hearts to the 
One who is there to meet and answer our deepest needs. 

But far better it would be if we took the time to settle the vital issues 
of life before the time of cris.is hits us. 

Where# then shall we find Him? Most of us, I believe, will find Him just 
where Mary and Joseph found Him long ago - in His Father's House. Here, in th~ 
community of faith is where most people will find God. 

llow, I know that the Church is not always the most exciting place to be# 
but we 're in there trying ••• to excite and inspire:_: tb~se who come within our 
walls. A mother recently wrote the Reader's Digest that she once asked her 
young son what the h.ighest number was be had ever counted up to. And he re
plied, "537". And then she asked him why he stopped there? He replied, 
"Church was overt" It reminds me of the time I picked up a bulletin left 
behind in one of our pews and on it ltas written (by a child), 11 Daddy ••• how 
much longer is he going to go on?" 

Church is not as exciting, ,perhap_s, as a football game or an action f1llec 
movie. But this is where God, hopefully, may be found by any who are truly 
searching. 

I read recently of a recording that is doing wonders in a certain nursery. 
This is a nursery full of infants and sometimes all of them will start crying 
at once. But the nursery workers have found out that if they put on this 
recording it eeems to have a soothing effect on the infants and before long 
all of' them stop crying. It is the sound of a mother's heartbeat. Apparently', 
the infant has some memory of life before b.i.rth and the calming and the 
reassuring effect of that heartbeat brings peace into those young lives. If ~ 
are quiet and still enough in this place, perhaps you and I will hear the heart 
beat of God. I would hope sot 

Is Jesus missing f'rom :your famil.y ••• from your life? Why not decide here 
this morning to seek Him out in the days of this new year that now opens to us, 
He has prondsed that if' with all our hearts we truly seek Him, we shall surely 
find Him. He is here now. Waiting. Listening. Available. Ready to respond. 
He may be calling your name. If not here, where? If not now, when? Open your 
heart and let Him come in and find a. home 111itb you. 
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PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your spirit in these moments, 0 God. !>1ake 
us reeepti~ to Your prese11.ce and nearness. Wrestle with us 1.n 

the deep places of our lives. 

"Our hearts are restless uatn ther 
find tneir perfect rest in You". 

Let the search for You end in these moments for some one in this congregation 
this marntRg ••• a long search that goes back across the years and in m~ 
places. Let us hear Your "heartbeat" and let us hear You whisper our name. 
In the splrit of Christ, we pray. Amea. 
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!'SEARCHING FOR JESUS" 

TIITRODUCTION One of 'I.fJT favorite bits of irreverent hlDior has to do with a 
sign outside the First Methodist Church in a tawa upstate. 

The sign offered the following sermon titles !or the coming SllJldaT: 

11 A. M. 
1 P. M. 

"Jesus: 14alking On rlater" 
"Searching for Jesus" 

More to the point, howeYer ~ is a story that actually appeared in the news
paper about a year ago. It was abeut a fiYe-rear old Texas boy who was left be
hind accidentall,y at a NashTille service stathua. 'fTler Payne got out of the 
family station wagon to use the Rest Room and then couldn't get out of the 
building because the door to the Rest Room was stuck. Meammile, his far.tily 
took off for Texas from Tennessee where they had been visiting Tyler's graad• 
pareats. 

About two hours later, at a Wendy's Restaurant in Jackson, his parents 
and his ftYe brothers and one sister noticed that Tyler was missing. Back in 
Nashville, a woman had heard Tyler screaming and kicking the door and had 
managed to get the door open for him. All he did was cry, "I want niT mommT'. 

"This is embarrassing, but I'm so glad he's safe" said the boy's father, 
an electrical engineer for General Dynamics. 'rde 'Ye all had a terrible scare 
this e...ening11

• And sobs turned to smiles when Tyler saw his family pull up in 
their station wagon. He then showed his brothers and sister the teddy bears, 

-the coloring books and candy that had been gi vea to him by the Metro I'ou th 
Guidaaee group of Nashville while he waite« for his parents to return. 

"I told you your pareats would come back" said Mary Brown who worked at the 
service stat ion and who comforted Tyler after he ws set tree :f'rOIIl the rest 
room. His rather, Glem Pa.YM, said l&ter oa, 

""We normal~ have a 'head coot', bat this time we 
didn •t. We were all tired out ••• too much Christmas." 

After they pulled out of the service station, Mrs. Payne did tbe driving while 
her husband and the children all dozed. Mrs. Payne had been. sick to her 
stomach when she discovered Tyler was missing and when the family was final~ 
reunited and the smiles bad returned and the tension was over, the bor -hugging 
his mother - said, "MomJ111' ••• I'm never going to the batbroem again£" 

DEVELOPMEN'l' It's very embarrassing to a family to misplace a child, but 
these things do happen from time to time. !t once enn 

happened to Mary and Joseph. They had been "up to Jerusalem,.. for the High Holy 
da,... Jesus was twelTe years of age at the time. They were travelling with a. 
a large comnany of people from Nazareth and it's not really surprising tba.t they 
were a full da,y' s journey away front Jt"..rusalem when they suddealy realized that 
Jesus wasn't with them. lrlhere was He? Tltey turned back to search for Hilll and 
tinall:r f0und Him ••• in the Temple. 

In a few days we will be celebrating Epiphany. According to one tradition 
the Wise Men found the new born King not on Christmas Day,·but twelve days after 
Christmas - on Epiph~. 
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This is where the tradition of the Twelve Days of Christmas that we love 
to sing about comes from. The wise Mea came "seeking" the new barn King of 
the Jews. We often see signs posted at this time of the year that say, 
"v/ise Men StUl Seek Hia". And 30 they do. This is our theme on this Sunday 
aa we rest in the afterglow ot Christmas and tnake our way to Epiphal1T• 

IS CHRIST MI:%'1::00 FROM YOUR FAMILY? 

Christ missing from your fami~? 

OAe of the first questions that we 
would do well to ask is this: is 

I think we would have to adMit that He is missing :f'rOJil a great miUlT 
families. As an article in Hewsweek pointed out recentl,y •••• the upheaval is 
evident everr.1here .in our culture. Babies have babies ••• affluent Yuppies prize 
their BMW more than children ••• rich and peer childrea alike blot their Minds 
with drugs •••• people casually move in with each other and out again •••• the 
divorce rate has doubled since 1965 and demographers are projecting that half 
of all first marriages made today will end in divorce. Six out of ten second 
marriages will probably collapse. One third of all children born in the past 
decade will probably live in a step family before they are 18. One out of 
every four chUdrea today is being raised by a. single parent. 

Such statistics tend to paint a rather bleak picture. 

How about your family? Is Jesus missing? Are you doing anything about it? 
Our family may consist of one person only, but the question is just as relevant. 

There 's a scene in one of Tennessee ~-!ill.iams' plays where a mentally ill 
woman is in her garden. She's sitting at a card table working a jig saw puzzle. 
She's tense. Her hands ~~ shaking. She tries to force pieces of the puzzle 
together that do not fit. Some of the pieces fall off the table. The- pain 
and the frustration are evident in the face of the woman. She cries to her 
daughter, 

"The pieces don't fit together~ The pieces don't fit 
togethert" 

I think that Williams could have be~n describing the person or the family 
who seeks to live without Christ. The pieces don't fit together. How c•n they? 
Without Christ there is only emptiness where there should be meaning and purpose. 
Think about it. Is Christ missing from your far.tilr? From your life? Have 
you lecked Hin: away ,in some little closet to be left behind while you heari 
down the road? 

':VHEN SHALL WE BEGDl SEARCHING FOR HIM? 

for Him.? 

Here's another question to think 
about. When shall we begin searching 

There a..""e those moments when you and I are painfully aware of our need. 
Somehow we sense the emptiness and the loneliness and the fear. When shall we 
begi• searching diligently for the One person who ~n meet our deepest needs? 

According to an old legend, the Hagi ~._,ere following the Star of Bethlehem 
and they came to the house of a certain woman and ~aid to her, 

"Come with us: ~ie have seen Hia star in the East and 
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we are going to worship Him. Do come with ue •••• nov!" 

But she said, 

"Oh, I would love to go. I heard that He would be conaing 
one day and I have been looking forward to it. But I 
can't come nov. I just set my house in order; then I 
will tollov you and find HiM." 

But when her work was done, the 11ise Men were already tar out or sight and 
the star shone no more in the heavens and she never did get to see Jesus. There 
is a lesson here. We dare not put off those truly vital matters of life and it 
is so easy to slip in to such a pattern. 

At one time or another most of us have visited the beautif'ul National 
Cathedral in our nation's capitol. Construction has continued on this magnificent 
strueture for many years. '!'he pace has been determined by the amount or money 
donated. And proceding on this basia •••• building only according to the funds 
available ••• this has resulted in some problems and difficulties. 

For example, radiant hot water heating was installed in the floor of one 
section. This floor was lett exposed to the elements awaiting funds to complete 
the structure above it. Four years later, the structure was completed. But 
IUlfortunatel.,y during those foud years, the concrete had eaten pillholes in the 
heating pipes and the pipes had to be dug up. This would not have happened 
if there had been heat in the pipes. The delay in taking action and coa
pleting that section was a costly one. 

The last words written in Sir Walter Scott's diary were, "Tomorrow we 
shall •••• " But there was no tomorrow for him. He died with good intentions 
to accomplish a certain goal •••• a goal that was not be reached by him. Evecy 
thinking persl)n has geals and dreams that he longs for •••• and plans far •••• and 
even begins to reach for. Yet, there are many- people who fall short of their 
goals simply because of limited time or opportlll!litT• And this is whJr it is 
always important to get busy and do the right thing immediately. 

tfever delay that which needs to be done today. Is Jesus missing f'rom. your 
life? From your family? 'tVben shall you begin searching for Him? Tomorrow? 
Uext month? Next year? Whert? 

AND ~mERE SHALL ilE FIND HIM? This brings us to,the last question of today's 
sermon. Where shall we find Him? 

'l'h.e answer, of course, is everywhere.. So:me people find Him in the beauty 
of nature. 

A great artist credits his father with teaching him to see and to love 
beauty. His father use to take him out in the evening and the father and 
son would lie in the long grass beside the wood. There they would watch the 
rabblta play and the birds swoop by and the corn field rippling like the 
waves of the sea beneath the wind. And one evening there was a sunset of 
rare beauty ••• majesty and splendor. At the sight of it the father stood up, 
removed his eap and looked at the splendor of the sun setting in the West aad 
said, "t1y son, it, is God!" Some people find Him in the beauty of nature. 
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About this time last year according to some news reports, quite a. few 
young service men and w0111en were finding Him out in the Saudi Arabian desert. 
On Christmas Eve, 1990, 28 soldiers shed their guns and world burdens and 
dipped into the warm Saudi waters. This was no idle swim und~r the stars, but 
rather it was a baptism ••• a ceremo~ admitting 28 souls to the Christian faith. 

According to these same reports manr of the soldiers of Operation Desert 
Shield were not only being baptized, but also were doing sane praying and 
witnessing and ma.ki.Ag their confessions and reading their Bibles. After fiYe 
months of waiting for war, more and more soldiers were turning to mili~ 
chaplains, sharing their innermost worries about life and death and the 
lo.,.ed ones they had left behind. "In 25 years in the Army I have never seen 
so l'llUch spiri tuali t1" said Colonel David Peterson, Chief Chaplain for our 
forces in the Persian Gult. 

Many people do find God in such circumstances. Times of great stress, 
great heartache and great concern •••• all will often turn our hearts to the 
One who is there to meet and answer our deepest needs. 

But far better it would be it we took the time to settle the vital issues 
of life before the time of crisis hits us. 

Where, then shall we find Him? Most of us, I believe, will find Him just 
where !1ary and Joseph found Him long ago - in His Father's House. Here, in the 
community of faith is where most people will find God. 

r:ow, I know that the Church is not always the most exeiting place to be, 
but we're in there trying ••• to excite ra.nd inspire•: tn·ose who come within our 
walls. A mother recently wrote the Reader's Digest that she once asked her 
young son what the high~st number was he had eYer counted up to. And he re
plied, "537". And then she asked him why he stopped there? He replied, 
"Church was over!" It reminds me of the time I picked up a bulletin left 
behind in one or our pews and OD it was written (by a child), "Daddy ••• bow 
much lctiger is he goi.Dg ta go on?" 

Church is not as exciting, perhap~, as a. .football game or an action filled 
movie. But this is where God., h.opefully, may be .found by any who are truly 
searching. 

I read recently of a recording that is doing wonders in a certain nursery. 
This is a nursery .full of infants and sometimes all of them will start crying 
at once. But the nursery workers have found out that if they put on this 
recording it eeems to have a. soothing effect on the infanta and before long 
all of them stop crying. It is the sound of a mother's heartbeat. Apparentl.1', 
the infant bas some memory of life before birth and the calming and the 
reassuring effect of that heartbeat brings peace into those young lives. If we 
are quiet and still enough in this place, perhaps you &nd I will hear the heart
beat or God. I would hope so! 

Is Jesus missing from your family ••• from your life? Why not decide here 
this morning to seek Hi:r:t out in the days ot this new year that now opens to us. 
He has prondsed that it with all our hearts we truly seek Hilll, we shall surely 
find Hina. He is here now. Waiting. Listening. Available. Ready to respond. 
He may be calling your name. If not here, where? If not now, whea? Open your 
heart and let Him come in and f'ind a home 'irith you. 
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PRAYER .Make us sensitive to Your spirit in these moments, 0 God. ~!a~ 
us recepti'ft to Your preseJtce and nearness. Wrestle with us i 

the deep places of our lives. 

"Onr hearts are restless uatil the,r 
find their perfect rest in You". 

Let the search for You ead in these moments for some one in this congregati 
this morning ••• a long search that goes back across the years and in ma:n,r 
places. Let us hear Your "heartbeat" and let us hear You whisper our name. 
In the spirit of Christ, we pray. Am.ela. 


